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Shabbat 
Family 
Dinner

Friday, January 21, 2011
Jewish Community Centre

Shabbat Service 6 p.m.
led by the Hebrew School 

& Sisterhood Members
Dinner to follow

Sponsored by the Agudas Israel 
Sisterhood

Tickets and Reservations are a must!
Call early - 343-7023

Seating is limited to the first 96 people. 
$50 per family (up to and including high 

school students)
$20 single adult

$15 students
$8 Children (12 & under)

Children under 3 Free

Pick up your tickets in advance from Myla.

A cold November day made the loan of a Saskatchewan-worthy 
parka and toque an unexpected necessity, but Saskatoon’s com-
munity showed a warm welcome to Amos Guiora during his visit 
on November 23, 2010.  Guiora is a world-renowned terrorism 
expert who lives simultaneously in Israel and Utah.  He works 
as a Professor of Law at the S.Q. Quinney College of Law at the 
University of Utah.  He previously served for nineteen years in 
the Israel Defense Forces (IDF) in various capacities, including as 
Commander of the IDF 

School of Military Law and as Legal Advisor for 
the Gaza Strip.  Guiora spoke before a variety of 
audiences in Saskatoon at the invitation of Con-
gregation Agudas Israel.

Amongst his seven books to date, Guiora re-
cently published Freedom from Religion: Rights 
and National Security with Oxford University 
Press.  While here, he spoke about some of the 
themes from the book in conversation with a 
province-wide audience on the morning show of 
John Gormley Live on the Rawlco Radio network.  
Guiora’s argument in the book is that religious ex-
tremism—from extremists of all faiths, he hastens 
to add— is one of the most pressing threats to the 
world’s democratic societies.  Political correctness 
aside, Guiora argues, this threat requires a readiness to impose limits on religious freedom in 
situations where religious extremists pose specific threats.  Guiora’s writing is partly geared to 
establishing appropriate tests for when to impose limits on religious freedom.  In his dialogue 
with John Gormley’s audience, Guiora was able to get listeners thinking about the issues.

Guiora is a leading academic on counterterrorism and has also published such works as 
Fundamentals of Counterterrorism (Aspen, 2008) and Constitutional Limits on Coercive 
Interrogation (Oxford University Press, 2008).  While in Saskatoon, he was able to share 
perspectives on related topics with two university audiences.  In the morning, he spoke with 

around fifty students in Pro-
fessor Ron Wheeler’s Ter-
rorism class in the Politics 
Department, offering the 
students an inside look at the 
sort of stringent legal tests 
applied by IDF legal advisors 
considering possible uses of 
force.  The students learned 
especially from his discus-
sion of real-life examples of 
having to offer legal advice 
in pressured battlefield condi-
tions and of how the IDF has 

Terrorism Expert Amos Guiora 
Enhances Saskatoon Dialogues

by Dwight Newman
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A happy throng of 786 gentlemen 
gathered for a memorable evening of fine 
food, good humour and fellowship at 
the 56th B’nai Brith Silver Plate Dinner.  
Funds raised allowed our small Lodge 
to provide significant financial support 
to several important organizations: The 
Saskatoon Public Schools Foundation, 
Station 20, and the Saskatoon 
Preschool Foundation were 
the major beneficiaries.  Funds 
have also been allocated to 
support BBYO, JSA and our 
own congregation.  We also 
presented the prestigious “We 
Are Proud of You” award to 
Craig Pederson for his constant 
and enthusiastic support for so 
many charitable organizations.  
Hazzan Schwartz and David 
Kaplan led a rousing chorus 
of our national anthem to launch the 
evening.   Master of Ceremonies Steven 
Goluboff moved the evening along with 
great wit and timing.  Ron Gitlin, Mike 
Levine and Ian Buckwold organized a 
truly stunning Silent Auction.  Bryce 
Sasko and Steven Simpson handled the 
high tech visual displays.  Of course, this 
was all made possible because of our 
incredibly well organized and diligent 
ticket and draw chair, Arnie Shaw.  All 
gentlemen of the congregation are invited 
to contact David Katzman (dl.katzman@
sasktel.net, 955-3563)to become members 
of our Lodge.

56th B’nai Brith Dinner 
a Success
by David Katzman

This page is sponsored by Dr. Syd z'l & Miriam Gelmon of Vancouver

David Katzman 
and Ron Gitlin

Cantor
Neil 
Schwartz

MC Steven Goluboff

Marsha and Grant 
Schartstein

Michael
Gertler

We're Proud 
of You Award 
Winner 
Craig 
Pederson 
with David 
Katzman

Leona, Mary and Linda selling tickets 
for the Hadassah Dinner for Eight

The Regency Advisory Corporation's Scotch Bar

David Kaplan
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THE BULLETIN

The Mission Statement of Congregation Agudas Israel
Congregation Agudas Israel is a spiritual, religious, educational and social home committed 
to deepening the quality of Jewish life in Saskatoon and district. We are an evolving link in 
the historical traditions of the Jewish people. We are a progressive, democratic and sensitive 
congregation responding to the widest spectrum of Jewish thought and practice.

Written at the 2002 Kallah by the members of Congregation Agudas Israel

FROM OUR CONGREGATIONAL FAMILY

MAZEL TOV AND CONGRATULATIONS TO:
Robin and Bryce Sasko on the birth of their daughter Clarice 

Mira, a brother to Gavin and a first granddaughter to Arnie 
and Linda Shaw, on December 2nd, at 2:18 am 20 minutes after 

arrival at the RUH. 
Jose Andres and Stephanie Myers on the birth of a daughter Ximena Andres-Meyer, soon 

to be members of CAI.
Jan Erickson on the engagement of her son, Benjamin Ross to Reina Higashimura. They 

are both in Japan while Ben finishes his education in Japanese. 
Mickey Narun, a former member and still page sponsor with his wife Lucille of the 

Bulletin on his 65th birthday. 
Mary Cameron, a stalwart friend and volunteer in the community on her 65th birthday on 

February 4th.  
Elliott and Marg Berman, former members of the community on their 50th Wedding 

Anniversary on February 13th.
Libbie Good on the wedding of her son, Jordan Fingard who grew up in Saskatoon and 
attended CAI Hebrew School, upon his wedding to Dr. Zahra Kurji-Fingard on October 

30th, 2010 at the gorgeous Chateau Lake Louise.   
Leah Rosenberg, daughter of Lesley-Ann and Alan, who will bring from Los Angeles her 

art show (with Nancy Lowry) to Art Placement from February 5th to 24th.
THANK YOU AND TODAH RABAH TO:

Gladys and the late Gerry Rose for a $17,000 donation to CAI, arising from an insurance 
policy which also benefited the University of Saskatchewan, the Hebrew University and the 

United Israel Appeal of Canada. 
Orest Chornekyo, Paul McGonigal, Pacific and Western Bank, Vince Wiegers, Jim 
Yuel, Kevin Doucette ( SIGA), and Herb Pinder who donated back to B.B. and CAI, a 

total of $2200 dollars of winnings at the 2010, 56th Annual B’nai Brith Silver Plate Dinner. 
Ellie Fenyes, son of Les and Heather, who will share  his grandmother’s  personal story 

about being saved by Raoul Wallenberg, at College Park School. 
GET WELL WISHES TO:

Porat Isaacov, Elizabeth Brewster
SHALOM AND YASHER KOACH TO:

Eileen Sopher who has moved to Calgary to be closer to family. She wishes to continue 
being a member of CAI.
CONDOLENCES TO:

JanaLynn Scharfstein and family on the death of her father Jan Nijman.  

This issue of The Bul-
letin yet again reflects 
social, cultural, religious, 
political, tzedkah and 
Israel oriented topics. 
Another secular year has 
gone by as we continue to 
thrive and search new ex-

periences and opportunities. Daniel K. Laban 
(a prize for anyone who really knows who he 
is) reviews the truly outstanding multicultural 
extravaganza, A Global Village, held at the 
JCC on November 21st, highlighting the cre-
ative talents of Maestro David Kaplan. B’nai 
Brith hosted their most successful Silver Plate 
Dinner for the 56th year, with Dinner Chair-
man David Katzman describing the evening 
and noting the huge financial success that 
not only supports local community but helps 
ensure that Congregation Agudas Israel re-
mains solvent.  Dwight Newman reviews the 
day spent in Saskatoon with Amos Guiora, a 
distinguished law professor and former lawyer 
in the IDF who spoke on campus, was a guest 
on the John Gormley show, and shared with 
a small group at the Synagogue insights into 
the challenges of peace in the Middle East, 
a unique opportunity from a true “insider” 
who worked on the Oslo Accord and with 
the likes of Israeli Prime Ministers and Abu 
Mazen, the President of the Palestinian Au-
thority. His views were remarkably balanced 
but not terribly optimistic. President Heather 
talks about a moving experience with friends 
from the Muslim community and alludes to 
further opportunities of mutual understanding 
between members of two diverse cultures and 
religious groups, not encumbered by bias, 
rhetoric or hate. As she suggests, it is not about 
changing the world, but rather cultivating a 
richer garden in Saskatoon. She also formally 
is bringing to our attention that Chabad is 
coming to Saskatoon, which I am sure will be 
interesting and hopefully productive.  Rabbi 
Raphael Kats, who many of us have met, 
seems to appreciate our long and successful 
history of Jewish life in Saskatchewan and 
will be respectful of those traditions. There are 
several pieces of Israel interest in this issue. 
One is from Dan Stern who is our UIA Direc-
tor of Regional Communities who promises 
to include Saskatoon in programming which 
will enlighten us to the work of the Jewish 
Agency and the realization that Campaign 
does as much for us in Saskatoon as it does 
for Jews in Israel and around the world. We 
see an intimate reflection by Adam Schwartz, 
Cantor Neil’s son, about being a member of 
the IDF. Lior and Karen Or, from our Tel 
Aviv Desk, continue to write commentaries 

continued on page 11



           
Bus: (306) 242-6000  Cell: 241-1900

For
RESULTS, 
SERVICE &
EXPERIENCE
call me today. 
I look forward to working with you!

Member of REMAX 
Chairman Club

Lifetime Achievement Award 
2006

#5 Remax Team 2009

Saskatoon

Leila Goluboff
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Hazzan’s Notes: The Jewish Calendar
by Hazzan Neil Schwartz

From Heather's Garden 
by Heather Fenyes, President

continued on page 12

In the average Jew-
ish year, we can count 
on three holidays to 
fall one month apart 
each.  These are the 
not-well-known Tu 
B’Shvat, or New Year 
of the Trees, then the 

much-better-known Purim, and finally 
Pesach, or Passover.  Each of these falls on 
the full moon, which is the 15th day of the 
Hebrew month (the 14th for Purim).

Tu B’Shvat will be celebrated in January 
as usual, specifically on Wednesday evening 
and Thursday, January 19th and 20th. Why 
then is there no Purim until late March this 
year?  Purim will fall on Saturday evening 
and Sunday, March 19th and 20th, and the 
First Seder of Pesach is not until April 18th.

There is an old saying that “the Jewish 
holidays are either early or late, but never on 
time.”  It almost seems as if the entire Jewish 
calendar system is arbitrary, but in fact it is a 
marvel of sophisticated precision, and it has 

lasted for almost 2000 years with no need for 
change.  Our religious calendar was codified 
by Hillel II about 359 C.E.

We observe a “lunar-solar calendar” for our 
religious year, which means that it is not a 
purely lunar calendar like that of our Muslim 
neighbors, nor is it a purely solar calendar like 
the secular or civil calendar.  The reason that 
we combine the lunar and solar calendars is 
simply this:  most of our Festivals have not 
only a religious and historical component but 
also an agricultural component, and thus they 
must occur at the logical time of year in the 
agricultural cycle.

Here is the math:  five of our lunar months 
are always 29 days long, and five are always 
30 days long.  The remaining two months 
can be either 29 or 30 days, depending on 
considerations such as making sure that cer-
tain holidays never fall on certain days of the 
week - more about that later.

So, 29.5 days/month x 12 months = 354 
days/year, which is 11 days short of a solar 
year.  After three years, we are approximately 

one month behind, and if we kept going 
this way, eventually Passover would fall in 
the Winter.  Since Passover is specifically a 
Spring holiday, we need a compensation to 
“straighten out” our calendar.  

The solution is that approximately every 
three years, we add an entire extra month 

 In 1944, Adolf 
Eichmann, some-
times referred to as 
“the architect of the 
Holocaust”, set out 
to orchestrate the 
murder of 20,000 

Jews still alive in Hungary.    The war was 
nearing an end, and Hitler’s machine was 
more frantic than ever to wipe out European 
Jewry.  

Raoul Wallenberg, then a Swedish emis-
sary, created a document that offered Swedish 
protection to thousands of Hungarian Jews 
at the time.  He officially had permission to 
distribute 4,500 such papers, but history will 
reflect that he issued more than three times as 
many.  In fact, it is unclear exactly how many 
lives Wallenberg saved, but the estimates are 
between 30,000 and 100,000.  Eichmann and 
Hitler’s plans in Hungary were somewhat 
thwarted, in part because of Raoul Wallenbeg.  
One man.

Among the thousands saved by Wallenberg, 
one has a very personal face.    My mother-
in-law, Marika Fenyes, received Swedish 
protection from Mr. Walenberg.  She and her 
family lived in the relative “protection” of 
his safe house and this is one of the reasons 
she survived the war and I am married to her 
son.  One woman.  

I have always believed in the power of 
goodness, and especially in the strength of 
an individual.  I think Congregation Agudas 
Israel is the force it is because of the indi-
vidual strength of many good people.   One 
community.  

My belief in the goodness of people and 
the responsibility of the individual is why, 
on the last night of Chanukah I invited some 
Muslim families into my home to share light 
our Chanukiah.  I don’t believe for a minute 
that anything we do in Saskatoon will make 
any change in Middle East politics.   I do 
however profoundly believe that every small 
action can make a substantial difference, and 
that friendships can change the world.    Akeel 
Wahab, Jan Gitlin and I invited some Jewish 
and Muslim families to come together to 
share food, fellowship and light. The night 
was more profound than even I expected.  
One friendship.  

Saskatoon has enjoyed strong Muslim 
Jewish relationships for many decades. 
The gathering was entirely non-political.  We 
didn’t discuss the Middle East; our agenda 
was friendship.  We talked about Chanukah, 
fasting on Ramadan, the challenges of being 
a minority at Christmas, and the best way to 
make hummus.   The objective was met with 
100% success.  I look forward to building this 
relationship in many more ways.  I intend to 

find ways to include any CAI members inter-
ested in participating.  One small community.

I hope we will consider the same spirit 
of goodness and friendship when Chabad-
Luvaitch Rabbi Raphael and his wife Sarah 
Kats come to Saskatoon.  I know many have 
preconceived notions about this organization, 
but I ask that we meet them with respect and 
open mindedness.  Rabbi Raphael will not join 
our minyan, nor he assures me, will he entice 
our members to leave.  He will be here to fill 
in the spots where we have room for more 
Jewish learning and growth.  It becomes the 
choice of each individual to decide where/
if you would like to partake of his offerings.  
He has contacted JSA/Hillel organizations 
across Canada to determine the best way to 
work together in the spirit of shared corpora-
tion.    He is working diligently to respect our 
long-standing traditions and reputation in the 
greater Saskatoon community.  I hope we, as 
individuals and a community will afford him, 
his wife and children the same respect.  He 
believes in the possibilities one person can 
bring, and truly hopes to bring these gifts to 
the greater Saskatchewan Jewish community.

I hope together, each ONE of us can do 
something to enhance the life and spirit of our 
unique Saskatoon Jewish community.  
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Barristers, Solicitors and Mediators
RANDY KATZMAN

B.Comm., LL.B.

(306) 653-5000
Fax: (306) 652-4171

5th Floor, Atrium Place, #510, 128 - 4th Avenue S., 
Saskatoon, S7K 1M8

CUELENAERE, KENDALL
KATZMAN

         RICHARDS&
Kosher meat is 
now available in 

Saskatoon!  
Orders are placed once a month.
To be informed of upcoming order 

dates or for further information, 
please contact Lisa at: 

lisashiffman@shaw.ca.

Perhaps the most 
s ignif icant  Jew-

ish value is taught by both the Torah and the 
Talmud – that of our responsibility to improve 
the world.  But each year countless Jews find 
it harder and harder to provide for those who 
have not. For many, it has become more dif-
ficult to see clearly where their gifts make a 
difference.  

My experiences last fall have refreshed and 
renewed this sense of collective responsibil-
ity. I am seeing how individual efforts can 
literally save the lives of those desperately in 
need of our help.

For two weeks in October, I had the privi-
lege and pleasure to travel across Canada with 
Eshtoushai Fredo, a talented Israeli writer, 
director, playwright and actor in stage, televi-
sion and film.  Shai’s success in the creative 
circles of Israel’s performing arts scene is all 
the more impressive when you consider that 
he didn’t speak a word of Hebrew until he 
was eight years old.  You see, Shai was born 
in Ethiopia and made Aliyah with Operation 
Moses when he was just a child.

Shai grew up in a Jewish village in the 
Gondor region where his grandfather was 
the Cassam (Rabbi) for his tribe.  For two 
millennia, his people dreamed of returning 
to Jerusalem having left almost 2,500 years 
ago.  Miraculously, in 1984, his grandfather 
inspired  the entire village to leave all of their 
possessions and walk over 500 miles through 
the jungle to reach a refugee camp in Sudan 
when he heard that the borders were open  for 
the first time in generations.  After surviving 

Making a Difference in a Jewish Life
- The Jewish Sense of Collective Responsibility

by Daniel Stern, Campaign Director and Director of Regional Community Services, 
United Israel Appeal Federations Canada

“The task is not yours to complete, but neither are you free to desist from it.”  -Rabbi Tarfon
pirates and marauders on their long journey, 
Shai’s family stayed in a refugee camp - where 
1 out of 4 Ethiopian Jews perished- for nearly 
a year.  After being told they were leaving for 
Israel just 90 minutes before vehicles arrived  
to take them from the camp to a secret airstrip 
in the Sudanese desert,  Shai, his parents and 
his 11 siblings finally reached Jerusalem 
through Operation Moses.  Sadly, Shai’s 
grandfather - whom he calls his personal 
Moses- died just two weeks before his family 

arrived in Israel, never having the chance to 
see the Holy Land himself. It is with him in 
mind that today - a full 25 years after arriving 
in Israel - Shai works regularly with Ethiopian 
Israeli youth born in Israel, for whom this 
harrowing journey is but part of their history.  

Shai’s incredible journey was made pos-
sible by every Jew who has contributed money 
to help rescue, relocate and resettle Ethiopian 
Jews in Israel.  It’s astounding to think what 
Shai’s family went through to make it to Is-

rael, against all odds.  It’s even more amazing 
when you realize that variations of this story 
belong to another 140,000 Ethiopian Israelis, 
each of whom risked their lives to return to 
the Land of Israel.  None of these lives would 
have been the same without generous support 
from Jews across the globe.

The annual UJA campaign provides vital 
assistance for thousands of Jews at-risk liv-
ing in Israel and the Former Soviet Union.  
The campaign also funds domestic Jewish 

Identity programs 
like Birthright Israel; 
advocacy groups like 
the Canadian Jew-
ish Congress and the 
Canada Israel Com-
mittee; and the Sh-
lichim Program - an 
initiative that has en-
riched Jewish life in 
Saskatoon for over a 
decade and continues 
to positively impact 

the community. 
If you heard Shai speak at the shul in Octo-

ber, you realize just how much of a difference 
each of us can make in the lives of others.  I 
hope that you continue to join others in sup-
porting our Jewish brothers and sisters in 
need, both abroad and at home.  

Daniel joined UIA in May as the campaign 
director and made his first visit to our com-
munity on October 27 with Shai Fredo.

Shai’s incredible journey was made 
possible by every Jew who has 
contributed money to help rescue, 
relocate and resettle Ethiopian Jews 
in Israel.

Let a good man do good 

deeds with the same zeal 

that the evil man does 

bad ones.
-Hasidic saying attributed to the Belzer 

Rebbe, Shalom Rokeakh
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Exodus

Read Jewish
by Patricia Pavey

The book of Exodus 
is the second book of 
the Pentateuch, and ac-
cording to traditional 
dogma was dictated 
to Moses by God at 
Mount Sinai. After the 

completion of the Torah service, as the Torah 
scroll is being prepared for return to the ark, 
the congregation stands, the scroll is raised 
triumphantly, the members point to the scroll 
and repeat the words-“this is the scroll of the 
law dictated by God to Moses and written 
down by him.”

According to Karen Armstrong, in her book 
“The Bible”, during the eighteenth century 
BCE, Yahweh commanded Abraham to leave 
his home town of Ur in Mesopotamia and 
settle in the Canaanite highlands where He 
made a covenant with him, promising that 
his descendants would inherit the whole 
country. During a famine, Jacob and his sons, 
the founders of the twelve Israelite tribes, mi-
grated to Egypt where they flourished initially, 
but when they became too numerous, were 
enslaved and oppressed. Finally in about 1250 
BCE, Yahweh liberated them under the leader-

ship of Moses. As they fled, Yahweh parted 
the waters of the “sea of reeds’, so that the 
Israelites passed over in safety, but Pharaoh 
and his army were drowned. For forty years 
the Israelites wandered in the wilderness of 
Sinai , south of Canaan.

On Mt. Sinai, Yahweh had made a solemn 
covenant with Israel, and gave them the 
law, which included the ten commandments 
inscribed on stone tablets in Yahweh’s own 
hand. Finally Moses’ successor Joshua led 
the tribes across the Jordan river into Canaan. 
They destroyed all the Canaanite cities and 
villages, killed the native population, and 
made the land their own.

However Israeli archaeologists who have 
been excavating this region since 1967 have 
found no evidence to corroborate the story. 
Rabbi Pavey considered it to be a ‘creative 
myth’ created in Babylon to give the Israelites 
an historical base. Attempts to place it at the 
time of the Hyksos dynasty merely results in 
replacing one myth by another. The Hyksos 
centre of power was in the delta of the Nile, 
where archaeology yields no clues. The author 
of this “myth” does get at least one thing right, 
Moses is a good Egyptian name, derived from 

Ramases (the son of Ra).
Joseph was not a native Egyptian; he was 

Prime Minister to a Hyksos king, and when 
the Egyptians re-wrote their history, they 
wrote Joseph and Hyksos out of it. According 
to Rabbi Pavey, the bible story is inconsistent.

There was no mass slavery in Egypt at that 
time (1400 BCE). The pyramids were built by 
volunteer labour during the Nile floods, when 
farmers could not work on the land.

The biblical account of Exodus tells us that 
the Israelites prospered in Egypt and their 
numbers grew. Pharoah was persuaded by his 
advisors that the Israelites were becoming too 
numerous and that in a time of war, they would 
likely ally themselves with Egypt’s enemies 
and overthrow the government. Accordingly, 
onerous sanctions were imposed on the Isra-
elites which made their lives miserable, and 
in addition Pharoah ordered the midwives to 
drown the Israelites newborn sons. Moses was 
born at this time but he survived because the 
midwives refused to carry out their orders. 
Moses was nursed by his mother for two years 
and then handed back to the Egyptian princess 

continued on page 12

Happy new (secular) year!
And how about making a new year resolution 
to visit your “local Jewish library”?  I am there 
every Monday afternoon from 1:00 – 4:00 
p.m.  If you can’t make it, I can arrange to 
meet you there at some other time.

Here are some additions to the library from 
Roger Pavey’s collection
A Breath of Life: Feminism in the American 
Jewish Community, by Sylvia Barack Fish-
man

The God I Believe In: conversations about 
Judaism with Rachel Cowan, Emil L. Fack-
enheim, Louis Jacobs, Chaim Potok and more

Eat and be Satisfied: a Social History of Jew-
ish Food, by John Cooper

The Six Days of Destruction: Meditations 
Towards Hope, by Elie Wiesel and Albert H. 
Friedlander

Hopeful Imagination: Prophetic Voices in 
Exile by Walter Brueggemann

What Happens After I Die?: Jewish Views 
of Life after Death, by Rifat 
Sonsino and Daniel B. Syme

The Jewish Baby Hand-
book: a Guide for Expectant 
Parents, by Rabbi Douglas 
Weber and Jessica Weber
Eros and the Jews by David 
Biale

Judaism by Nicholas de 
Lange
Religious and Secular: Con-
flict and Accommodation 
between Jews in Israel, ed. 
By Charles S. Liebman

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem, 1957

The Congregation also recently purchased 
books at the Hanukkah Book Fair, so look out 
for newer titles in the collection soon. 

"CAI Librarian (Patricia Pavey), new library assistant (Anna Feldman) 
and CAI former librarian (Gladys Rose), at Reuben Cipin community 
library, Baycrest, Toronto".
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 Keith Thomson B.Comm. CA
 Paul S. Jaspar FCA
 Brian Turnquist B.Comm. CA
 Michael Gorniak B.Comm. CA

•Accounting & Auditing
•Personal & Corporate Tax Planning & Preparation

• Computer Consulting, Training & Monthly Processing
•Financial Planning & Loan Proposals

•Estate Planning   •Farm Taxation & NISA Forms
•Business Plans   •Litigation Support   •Business Valuations

244-4414   Fax: 244-1545
200 - 128 - 4th Avenue South, Saskatoon

C H A R T E R E D   A C C O U N T A NTS

Shalom Dear Members,
If we were to make a poll and ask what 

was the major event that made most of 
the headlines in the last few weeks there 
wouldn’t be a clear cut answer. Not because 
there’s no consensus on an issue, rather 
there have been so many issues – one 
more extraordinary than the other. We’ve 
had a controversial letter regarding the 
appointment of the next Chief of Staff, a 
sex scandal involving high ranked Police 
officers (one of whom was a candidate for the 
highest Police post in Israel), the disastrous 
fire in the Carmel Forest, a Government 
decision on an amendment of the Nationality 
Law (to add an oath of loyalty to a “Jewish 
and Democratic” state), the Rabbi’s letter 
calling on Israelis not to rent apartments to 
Arabs or to foreigners and so on…and we 
haven’t even brought up the “usual” security 
issues such as talks with the Palestinians, the 
fragile situation in Lebanon, Hamas’ firing 
“Qassam” rockets once again and Iran. It’s 
probably as good a time as ever to say that 
we’re never bored in the Middle East.

As I stated above, one of the “hot” topics 
in the headlines these days is the “Rabbi’s 
letter”. The letter – that was written by the 
city of Tzfat’s official municipal Rabbi and 
was signed by hundreds more – calls on 
Israelis not to rent apartments to Arabs or to 
foreigners. Though far from justifying any 
type of discrimination - not to mention racial 
discrimination - the background behind the 
incentive to publish such a letter is important. 
Tzfat has a population of around 30,000 with 
a high percentage of religious Jews. The town 
boasts of a rich Jewish history – being one 
of the four “holy cities” throughout Jewish 
history in Israel (together with Jerusalem, 
Hebron and Tiberias), wonderful scenery, 
great weather (even snow in winter every 

now and then), a hospital that serves all of the 
Upper Galilee and more. However, Tzfat is a 
poor town, the old quarter is not even close 
to being renovated and it suffers from most 
of the “illnesses” of the peripherial towns in 
Israel – not to mention the fact that the town 
was one the targets of Hezbollah in the war 
in 2006. Add to all this “salad” one more 
“dressing”: a branch of Bar-Ilan University 
which attracts students mostly from the 
Galilee, as their other options are pretty far 
from home (Haifa, Tel-Aviv, Jerusalem, 
Beer-Sheva). This is the point where the 
friction between the different cultures that 
coexist in Tzfat comes to a peak, especially 
regarding the Arab students that live in the 
town. 

The Galilee has a high percentage of Arab 
population that naturally attends public 
services all around the area – including 
the Faculty in Tzfat. As is the case with 
many students, they rent apartments near 
the campuses in which they study. Due 
to the fact that Tzfat is not a very big 
town, their presence is noticeable and they 
take part in the day-to-day life – as do 
students everywhere, including associating 
themselves with Jewish students – as would 
be expected. Thus, Tzfat’s municipal Rabbi 
decided to try to avoid such association due 
to his fear of assimilation between Jews and 
Arabs, and due to his fear of an Arab plan to 
gradually conquer neighborhoods and towns 
that are dominantly Jewish. Other arguments 
of those who support the letter include that 
it’s only putting into words what every 
(Jewish) Israeli actually feels and thinks, that 
there’s nothing wrong with the desire of one 
part of the population to protect it’s culture 
and customs by minimizing assimilation 
and that if Jews would do the “unthinkable” 
and try to live in an Arab town – the Arab 
population would feel threatened and would 
prevent it.

All said and done, the harsh questions that 
arise in this incident are clear: Can we allow 
a public servant - such as an official Rabbi 
– to call for such discrimination between 
Jews and Arabs, or any discrimination for 
that matter? Even if the arguments above 
aren’t very far from the truth, isn’t there a 
difference between freedom of thought and 
freedom of speech? How can Jews make 
such a discriminatory call after all we went 
through 65 years ago? Doesn’t it sound 
familiar to us? It seems that this time, the 
rope was stretched more than the limit. Now 
it is up to us as a society – and the Attorney 
General – to decide how to deal with such 
deeds. After a similar call made in a rally of 
rightwing extremists in the city of Bat-Yam 
– just south of Tel-Aviv-Jaffa – one thing is 
certain: we need to act much more on the 
educational level in order to prevent hatred, 
fear and stereotypes and to promote building 
bridges and coexistence – if we strive for a 
non-violent and sane relationship of majority 
and minority between Jews and Arabs here. 

A few weeks ago, the Government and the 
Council for Higher Education approved the 
plan to build the fifth – and dearly needed 
– Medical school in Tzfat due to open in 
October 2011, which will attract students 
from all over the country, including of course 
Arab students. Let’s hope that by the time the 
school opens its gates, this whole ordeal will 
have been part of an ugly, short episode – 
and not a sign of the times…

Keep warm in the Saskatoon Winter,
Keren-Or, Lior, Naomi & Alma

From Our Tel Aviv Desk
by Keren-Or and Lior
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Hadassah-WIZO News
CHW is Canada’s leading Jewish women’s philanthropic organization. Founded in 
1917, CHW is non-political, volunteer driven and funds a multitude of programs and 
projects for Children, Healthcare and Women in Israel and Canada. 

by Linda Shaw

Jewish-Style 
Dinner for 8

In your own home
Win a five-course dinner for eight.

Raffle Tickets – only $2 each
Support Hadassah-WIZO

Hi Everyone.  Here’s 
wishing you a healthy, 
happy and prosperous 
New Year.  I’m also 

wishing that many of you will share my en-
thusiasm for Hadassah-WIZO and its projects 
this year too. Our Sarah Goldenberg Chapter 
members can be proud of our productive 
autumn: 1. A delicious Pot Luck Dinner open-
ing meeting at Leila Goluboff’s, 2. A chapter 
meeting at June Avivi’s beautiful new condo 

where Rita Gillis generously shared her stories 
about her summer spent teaching English and 
travelling in Rawanda, 3. The launch of our 
Jewish Dinner-for-Eight Raffle project, and 
4. A successful CHW Annual Fundraising 
Campaign.  We’re busy women!!!
I wasn’t able to attend the National Officers’ 
Board Meeting in Toronto this November but 
the reports I’m receiving from it are very posi-
tive.  There are lots of forward-thinking ini-

tiatives happening in 
Canadian Hadassah-
WIZO at all levels – 
locally, regionally and 
nationally. CHW’s 
website is a wonder-
ful place to find out 
everything about our 
organization.  Once 
again I highly recom-
mend that you check 
it out: www.chw.ca  
and follow the links to 
Children, Healthcare 
and Women’ projects.  
You can donate on-
line now too.  It’s 
quick, easy and safe.  
Saskatoon Hadassah-
WIZO members and 
friends can be very 

proud of the results of our CHW campaign.  
As of Dec. 16th we have raised close to $8000 
and I expect that will be higher by year end.  A 
huge “Thank You” to all of you who donated 
so very generously this year.  It’s never too 
late to send a contribution – or to do so on-
line.  I will print a full list of our donors in 
the March Bulletin.

Our other two major Sarah Goldenberg Chap-
ter projects are the Jewish Style Dinner-for-
Eight Raffle and the Silver Spoon Dinner. 
Both will need everyone’s help to ensure their 
success.  So Sell, Sell, Sell your raffle tickets 
and have the money and stubs in before the 
Shabbat Family Dinner, Jan. 21nd. Call Linda 
Shaw to volunteer for both. (ph.374-7720 or 
lindashaw@shaw.ca).

Get excited . Planning for the 2011 Silver 
Spoon Dinner is well underway.  Jan Gitlin 
has signed up a ‘soon-to-be-announced’ enter-
tainer for May 31, 2011.  The tickets go on sale 
on Monday, March 7th at a Wine & Cheese 
Reception at the Sheraton Cavalier, Top of 
the Inn. In order to get ready for the launch, 
I need your help with preparing the mail-out. 

Important dates: 

Silver Spoon Dinner Work Bee: Sunday, 
Jan. 23th at 10:30 a.m. at the JCC

Wine & Cheese Ticket Sale Reception:  
5:30 – 7:00 p.m. Monday, March 7th 

I’m looking forward to connecting with all 
of you through Hadassah-WIZO - working, 
learning & especially socializing - in 2011.  
Happy New Year.
Linda Shaw

Making latkes for Chanukah

Hadassah Cards
1.   From Allan Shaw and Ann Nelson to 

Linda Shaw happy birthday.
2.  From Linda and Arnie Shaw to Laura 

(Greenblat) Bergstrom get well soon.
3.   From Linda and Arnie Shaw to Grace 

Goluboff congratulations on the birth of 
your great grandson.

4.   From Linda and Arnie Shaw to Steven 
and Leila Goluboff congratulations on the 
birth of your grandson

5.  From Linda and Arnie Shaw to Dr. J. 
Hesselsen get well soon

6   From Hadassah Saskatoon to Rita Giles 
thanks for speaking at our meeting

This Page is Sponsored by Saskatoon Hadassah WIZO
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YOUTH
Hanukkah BBYO

by Molly Waldman, Len Landa’s President for the 2010-2011 Programming term 
For the Hanukah Season BBYO decided to have a Latke making program. At this program Ido taught 

us how to make Latke’s. We Made several Latkes and had a lot of fun doing it. After we finished with 
the cooking we split off into two different groups and set off to deliver some fresh Latkes’ to some of 
the elders in the community.  

Some upcoming programs in the New Year are, Sunday January 9th Movie and rolling pennies program 
at the synagogue and on February 5th Havdallah and a Blades game. If you have any questions please 
contact me at mrwaldman@hotmail.com, Cell: 291-7263 or Home: 653-0544.

Happy Holidays!

I’m sitting with my back to a small hill, 
under an incredible night sky.  I can see what 
I think is the Milky Way, stars everywhere.  I 
am in the Negev desert, close to the border 
with Egypt.  We are near our base, in an 
outdoor explosives range.  Nearby me is a 
group of joking 18 year-old boys, my division 
mates.  It has been a long two weeks since I’ve 
been off base, and I have been doing guard 

duty every night.  Instead of being at home in 
America with my family and friends, I have 
been going to the synagogue on base, with 
prayer books in Ashkenazi, Sephardi, and 
other versions, but none in Hebrew-English.  
The melodies are unfamiliar, but the words 
are the same as back home.  

I’m sitting here remembering some of my 
times at University, eating with friends, my 
ballroom dance group, cooking fancy dinner 
parties, Hillel, just sitting and talking, and my 
classes in a variety of enjoyable subjects.  I 
miss the format, but that time has passed.  I 
am in a new framework now, but I miss what 
I have left behind.

A few minutes ago I just set off an explo-
sion.  My team enters the range, checks our 
gear with our officers, runs into position, 

Reflections from Israel      
by Adam Schwartz

carefully assembles the various components, 
checks everything, receives permission, and 
ignites the fuse.  We then have around a min-
ute to run behind a barrier far away from the 
scene.  This time, when I am running, and 
indeed for the whole scene, it feels surreal:  
we are practicing night explosions, so it is 
hard to see; we are wearing earplugs, and eye 
protection obstructs our vision; the ground is 
uneven, so we stumble; we are wearing flak 
vests and helmets, so it resembles something 
underwater or in outer space.  My senses 
are distorted, my legs feel heavy, but this is 
one race I must make in time.  (Behind each 
soldier is a running commander, just in case 
we do fall).  I get to the barricade and see the 

The ambitious program opened with the 
re-organized Walter Murray Collegiate 
Klezmer Band performing several numbers 
from the klezmer repertoire. Following them 
were the beautiful dancers from the India 
School of Music and Dance. The Meewasin 
Brass Quartet was in top form as they took 
us on a visit to Latin America. Dances of 
Bulgaria,Greece,Israel and Turkey. were well 
presented by  Tzahalah. We were then treated 
to the fine baritone voice of Carl Goerz and his 
two Spanish folk songs. The announcement 
of a World Arts Organization sparked 
some enthusiasm. The new organization in 
Saskatoon will welcome music and dance 
groups, poets,actors,artists,artisans,and 
writers. Who says that a two string Chinese 

A Global Village
a review by Daniel K. Laban

er-hu cannot mix 
with an Australian 
didjeridoo,a Chilean 
charanga or a singer 
or clarinet? Well,the 
mix was delightful 
a n d  p o i n t s  t o 
further excursions. 
The  DancEgypt 
and Oriental Arts 
g roups  a r e  o ld 
friends and always 
present impressive 
performances The Romanian Dancers were 
colourful as they demonstrated regional 
dances..

Tamburo,the percussion group,was 

marvellous with their 
exciting improvisations. 
Cantor Neil Schwartz 
joined them chanting 

exce rp t s  f rom the  Jewish  l i tu rgy. 
My Cantata,written for the Festival of 

continued on page 14



From Our Shlichim
by Ido and Ayelet
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GMC
Heavy
Duty

Trucks

RV
Sales
and

Service

GMC
Medium
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Trucks

Free Shuttle Service 
Pick-up and Delivery 
7:30 a.m. - 5:15 p.m.

Body Shop 
The Body Shop provides
Free Loaners on all SGI 
or Retail Collision Claims

550 Brand Road • Saskatoon
374-6330 • Toll Free 1-877-374-6330

GMC

"The two Hebrew speaking coats"

Hanukah is behind us and the next holiday 
is far in the distance.  We want to share with 
you a letter that we received from a very spe-
cial guest that visited us during Hanukah and 
we are not talking about the respectful Israeli 
consul general from Toronto. We are talking 
about Saba Moyshel who came for a quick 
visit during our Hanukah festival. Here are 
his notes (please read with a Yiddish accent):

Dear diary,
Brrrrr, 
Today I arrived in Saska…Canada. 

The flying bus landed at the airport 
and I was so excited to meet my 
granddaughter Ayelet and her hus-
band Ido. While I was going down 
the escalator, walking through the 
glass doors that opened especially 
for me; I suddenly realized that there 
are no people in sight, only coats. I 
was expecting to meet Ayelet and Ido 
and instead two very nice coats with 
hats and gloves came to welcome me, 
trying to convince me that they are 
Ayelet and Ido. I didn’t believe them 
of course but I did join them because 
they were the only two coats that 
spoke Hebrew. We left the airport, 
entered their fridge, and started driv-
ing. Through the window, I could see 
the beautiful landscape of Saska…
Canada. I must say that I was a little 
bit disappointed with the artistic taste 
of the urban stylist, who chose to 
paint all the streets, houses, trees and 
even the river – in white. I felt like I 
was watching a Charlie Chaplin movie. After a 
short drive or maybe I should say, a short slide, 
we arrived to Agudas Israel center (Finally a 
name that I can pronounce!). According to 

what Ayelet and Ido said, this Center is also a 
Synagogue, Hebrew School, Offices, Kitchen, 
and Theater and if you push the red button, 
it turns into a Chevy (Chevrolet).  When we 
entered the building, I was surprised to see 
that it looked very different from all the other 
places I saw in Saska…Canada. I discovered 
that inside, the urban stylist allowed the center 
to use different colors and lots of them.  The 

decorations for Hanukah were colorful and 
festive.  Inside I finally met Ayelet and Ido. 
Unfortunately, I didn’t get the chance to say 
a proper goodbye to the speaking Hebrew 

coats. I came in the middle of the Hanukah 
Festivities. Ido had disappeared quickly into 
the crowd of people and Ayelet asked me to 
fill in for Ido on stage. She wanted to put to 
good use my skills as an M.C (“meshigane 
cacker”) that I acquired as a young mench in 
Bialystok. What else can I tell you my dear 
diary, I don’t know about the crowd, but I had 
a great time. I had the chance to loosen up 
some of my rusted joints. After the show I ate 
some latkes, and then some more latkes… and 
some more and… I can’t remember anything 
that happened later; apparently I suffered 
from latke poisoning and passed out. The 
local weather reminded me quickly where I 
was - in Saska…Canada. After the Hanukah 
celebration, Ido and Ayelet took me to explore 
the wonderful city: I wanted to swim in the 
river but it was too cold, I wanted to watch 
football but it wasn’t the season and I wanted 
to eat a cheese burger but it wasn’t kosher. So 
instead we went to their apartment, I must say 
that it reminded me very much of their apart-
ment in Jerusalem but just double the size.  
From the apartment Ayelet and Ido took me 
back to the airport, gave me maple syrup and I 
said goodbye to them and to Saska…Canada. 
I went back on the flying bus and apparently, I 
fell asleep immediately because the next thing 
that I remember was me sticky and sweaty 
back in Tel-Aviv. This experience seems to me 
like a far away dream: A joyful group of Jews, 
celebrating and rejoicing while surviving the 
coldest climate conditions against all odds in 
the far far city of Saska…toon.

Sincerely yours,
תוארתהל
לשיומ אבס

Business Slipping Away?
Maybe you are paying too 

much for your steel?
Call Toll Free:

1-800-667-5353
Bucket Service Available

New Steel and Pipe
Used Steel and Pipe

INLAND STEEL PRODUCTS INC
President: Mark Ditlove

Saskatoon

Winter is well on the way!
You deserve a week  

away from it all!   

3 Star 
Ohana Waikiki West 
February 1 - 8, 2011 

From $959 CAD

Price includes airfare and accommodation. 
Taxes and fees are approximately an additional $175.00. 

Price is subject to change. 
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TO GREETING FROM     
      

SASKATOON JEWISH FOUNDATION
In memory of Edith Raber Al Solsberg
   

GLADYS & GERRY ROSE FUND
David Kaplan Mazel Tov on the donation made in Glady Rose
 your honour to the University of Saskatchewan     
The Raber Family In memory of Edith Raber Glady Rose   
Dr. Peter Gropper  Glady Rose & Family  
Mickey Narun In honour of your 65th birthday Glady Rose 
  

NATE & GRACE GOLUBOFF FUND
Porat Issakov Get well wishes Steven, Leila & Grace Goluboff  
Mary Cameron Congratulations on your 65th birthday Steven & Leila Goluboff & Family  
Mickey Narun Congratulations on your 65th birthday Steven & Leila Goluboff & Family  
       
   

The Saskatoon Jewish Foundation
gratefully acknowledges the following contributions:As my father planted for 

me before I was born,
So do I plant for those 
who will come after me.

from the Talmud

Your contribution, sent to:
Saskatoon Jewish Foundation

Congregation Agudas Israel,
715 McKinnon Avenue, Saskatoon

S7H 2G2
will be gratefully received and 

faithfully applied.

Well, well, well 
here it is time to 
submi t  ano the r 
one of those pesky  
Sisterhood Reports, 
and let me tell that 

Steven is relentless;  first with the general 
call for Bulletin submissions and then with 
the friendly reminder.  That was all email, but 
the way he mercilessly hunted me down at a 
baby shower...parked behind me so I couldn't 
move my car; wasn't going to let me go until 
I promised a photo of Terah by midnight--but 
he didn't have room in the Bulletin for the 
previously promised 10,000 word introduction 
of said kitchen helper so you don't have to read 
about the loneliness of growing up in small 
town Saskatchewan with a stick and the prairie 
wind for friendship.
I would like to introduce TERAH LOOMAN 
as our new Kitchen helper.  She is a dynamite 
cook!  I would also like to introduce the new 
Sisterhood Executive of myself as President, 
Marsha Scharfstein as Treasurer, Zoe Litman 
as Secretary, Leona Wasserman as Card 
Chairman, Lisa Shiffman, Lily Pekurovski 

SISTERHOOD REPORT
by Janet Erikson - Sisterhood President

as the Kitchen Committee, with no volunteer 
being turned away.  I can report that the 
new knives are getting rave reviews, and 
Sisterhood meetings are getting shorter. 
(perhaps I got a little carried away with the 
knives)  I can also report the the Hanukah 
Activity Fair was well attended with over 70 
adults and children.  Ido was enormously 
funny as the Master of Ceremony for a variety 
show.   This  Sisterhood endeavour was totally 
delightful entertainment, providing a menu 
that totally disappeared.  Terah turned kitchen 
chaos into Hanukah harmony.
I also have two more brief announcements:
1)  The freezer is in need of baking.  Please 

deliver any baking directly to the freezer 
in the kitchen.

2)  In addition to Torah cards, which are 
available from Leona, we accept donations 
to Torah Fund at all times.  If you can give, 
please give.  If you can’t give, give anyway.  
Just fold it up and put it in the hat.  We 
also accept cheques;   just sign them and 
leave them blank and remember guilt is a 
terrible thing! TERAH LOOMAN

about the challenges of Israeli life. One of 
the most important issues they refer to is the 
bad behaviour of some of Israel’s Rabbis, who 
have suggested that Israelis should not rent 
to Arabs or foreigners.   With that issue and 
the ongoing battle with world Jewry and the 
attempt by the Israeli Rabbinate to control all 
conversions, we again see that Israeli life and 
politics is not easy. The Canadian Foundation 

for Masorti   (Conservative) Judaism and 
Mercaz-Canada with other North American 
Jewish Reform and Conservative Federations 
continue to petition the Israeli government to 
oppose any legislation that would disenfran-
chise Jews who did not convert through the 
orthodox movement. In spite of many issues 
and policies in Israel that we in the diaspora 
may not agree with, I am heartened by the 

ongoing support of Israel in our own com-
munity, with another hugely successful UJA 
campaign. Thank goodness, Israel is a country 
and society that can face these challenges and 
debates openly and hopefully constructively. 
We all look forward to the New Year and will 
join together as a community for the Annual 
Shabbat Dinner on January 21st. 

Editorial... from page 3
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we design and print...
 Brochures
 Newsletters
 Flyers
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 Textbooks
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Management Consulting Income Tax Returns
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 Saskatoon Regina
 Tel: (306) 653-6100 Tel: (306) 522-6500

Website www.virtusgroup.ca

called Adar Sheini, or Second Adar.  That is 
happening this year, which is why there are 
two months between Tu B’Shvat and Purim, 
and also why both Purim and Pesach are 
“late” this year.  This also affects the High 
Holy Days, so Rosh HaShanah will be at the 
very end of September next Fall.

By the way, this also affects the date of Eas-
ter for our Christian neighbors.  Because we 
add an extra month to our religious calendar, 
Easter is near the end of April this year, since it 
almost always coincides with Passover.  For us 
Jews, the calendar falls within a 19-year cycle, 
and the seven years in which we add the extra 
month are years 3, 6, 8, 11, 14, 17, and 19. 

Now let us go back to those two months that 
could be either 29 or 30 days long, namely 
Heshvan and Kislev in early Winter.  Another 
factor that affects our religious calendar is the 
preference that certain holidays not fall on 
certain days of the week.

This can get very complicated, so here is 
just one clear example of how this works.  

One of holidays is Yom Kippur, which 
should not fall on a Friday nor on a Sunday.  
It may not fall on a Friday, because we should 
not prepare for Shabbat during Yom Kippur.  
It may not fall on a Sunday, because we need 
a hot meal before the Yom Kippur fast, and 
in a traditional household we could not have 
a hot meal on Shabbat afternoon. 

There is much more that could be said about 
our religious calendar, but let us conclude with 
two more interesting points.  People ask why 
the extra month falls in the late winter rather 
than in the late summer, just before the High 
Holy Days.  This is because Tishrei, the month 
of Rosh Hashanah, is actually the seventh 
month of the year.  

How can that be?  The fact is that the Torah 
tells us to consider Nisan, the month of Pass-

over, as the first month of the year.  The fact 
that our religious New Year occurs in the Fall 
may reflect differences between the ancient 
calendar cycles of Palestine and Babylonia.  
Certainly the Hebrew names of our months 
reflect the influence of the many centuries 
of Jewish communal life and scholarship in 
Babylonia.   

Last point:  There are also two “fiscal years” 
built into our religious calendar, both of which 
had tax implications for the agriculture of 
ancient Palestine.  Tu B’Shvat is really a fiscal 
“New Year” for orchards, affecting the tithes 
and taxes of fruit.  The first of Elul is a similar 
fiscal year for animals, again affecting tithes 
and taxes.  The first of Nisan was considered 
to be the “starting date” of a king’s reign, 
regardless of the actual date of succession.  
Finally, Rosh Hashanah is our familiar “reli-
gious New Year” in the Fall.

who had discovered his basket in the Nile. He 
grew up as an Egyptian Prince.

 One day, as an adult, Moses witnessed an 
Egyptian guard striking a Jewish slave; he 
intervened and struck the Egyptian, killing 
him. This was witnessed by another slave who 
taunted him about it. Moses realized that he 
would be killed if  the incident became com-
mon knowledge so he fled to Midian. There 
he worked as a shepherd for Jethro, a priest 
of Midian, and had a vision. A voice spoke to 
him from a burning bush and said “I am the 
God of your forefathers”, and gave him his 
commission, “You will go as my messenger 
to Pharoah. I will be with you and I will tell 
you what to say”. Moses says “how will I get 
the Egyptians to believe me? What do I say 
when they ask, who is this God? God replies 
‘Ehyeh asher Ehyeh’ ( I am what I am). Moses 
responds,”they won’t believe me, furthermore 
I have a speech impediment so they won’t 
understand what I’m saying”. God responds, 
“Aaron will help you”. Moses takes his leave 
of Jethro and takes his family back to Egypt.

God gives him a magical rod with which to 
impress Pharoah, but simultaneously hardens 
Pharoah’s heart so that he will not let the Is-
raelites go. He instructs Moses to say: “Israel 
is my son, even my firstborn, and I say unto 
thee, let my son go, that he may serve me: 
and if thou refuse to let him go, behold I will 
slay thy son, even thy firstborn.” Pharoah is 
angry and responds “who is this Lord that I 
should obey him and let the Israelites go?  I 
don’t know him and I won’t let Israel go. Stop 
interfering with the work of my slaves”. And 
he orders heavy burdens to be placed on them.

 Moses reported to God that his intervention 
had made things worse for his people and had 
not freed them from slavery. God replied: “I 
have heard the groaning of the people and I 
will live up to my covenant with the people.” 
Tell them: I will bring you out from under the 
burdens of the Egyptians and I will rid you of 
their bondage, and I wil redeem you with an 
outstretched arm and with great judgments, 
and I will take you to me for a people. And I 

will be to you a God, and I will bring you to 
the land which I swore to give to Abraham, to 
Isaac and to Jacob, and I will give it to you as 
a heritage-I am the Lord.” Pharoah refused to 
let the people go. God then initiated a series 
of plagues and natural catastrophies upon the 
Egyptians including the death of all firsttborn 
humans and animals. The Israelites are com-
manded to smear the blood of a newborn 
lamb on the lintels of their houses to protect 
themselves from the angel of death. God com-
mands that the lamb that has been slaughtered 
be roasted, and eaten with unleavened bread 
and bitter herbs, thus constituting the first 
Passover. Pharoah orders them to leave with 
all their goods and chattels and says “Bless 
me also.”

Rabbi Pavey considered the story of Exodus 
to be an example of “theodicy” the justice 
of God  in which “God has all the cards,” 
but what was the result? It was the people of 
Egypt who suffered. They had no hand in the 
matter. Why is God inflicting punishment on 
everyone but the two protagonists? Rabbi 
Pavey took a dim view of God’s morality; 
he asks is God a vindictive sadist? or is he 
simply inscrutable. He concludes: God is 
just, He does not bend the rules “you shall be 
holy or else!” 

Rabbi Pavey said that there were never 
very large numbers of foreigners in Egypt. 
Egypt was cut off from the rest of Africa by 
it’s geography. The author of Exodus was 
constructing a proto-history, setting his tale in 
a mythical Egypt in order to give his people a 
background. Rabbi Pavey added, “everyone’s 
history is a myth. A myth can be truer than the 
truth.” Thus the writer linked creation with 
exodus and then with revelation, creating the 
theology of Judaism.



worked to continue strengthening the ethical 
education of soldiers.  

In the afternoon, Guiora spoke with around 
ninety students at the College of Law in the 
inaugural speaker event of the College’s Inter-
national Law Society.  Amongst other topics, 
he discussed the situations in which inter-
national law allows the use of targeted killings 
and the limits international law imposes on 
self-defence.  His arguments provoked some 
controversy as he described how international 
law permits the use of drones in situations 
where no other means are reasonably avail-
able to stop terrorists.  Some law students 
questioned how states could carry out such 
attacks on the territory of other states.  Guiora 
engaged with the questions and showed some 
of the evidence supporting his description of 
the current position of international law.  A 
student who continued to disagree with him 
nonetheless came up to thank him after for 
offering a “no BS position” and helping the 
students to think about perspectives they had 
not had as much chance to see before.

After a home-cooked meal at the home of 
community president Heather Fenyes, the day 
concluded at Congregation Agudas Israel, 
where Guiora had the chance to engage in a 
warm after-dinner conversation with members 
of the community about a variety of issues.  
Amongst his other IDF roles, Guiora had 
served a role in negotiating implementation 
of certain Oslo Accord provisions, and he 
spoke about some of his experiences in this 
capacity as well as about the hopes for the 
peace process today.  Those in attendance 
had a wonderful opportunity to engage with 
someone of legal knowledge and practical 
experience, of tough real-life perspectives 
and ongoing hope.

On a personal note, I might just say that 
seldom will any single perspective on tough 
issues have all the answers.  But Amos 
Guiora was able to present some important 
perspectives for everyone to think about.  
Sometimes we learn by listening to challen-

ging perspectives, and Amos Guiora 
was ready to bring those.  Through 
the day, a lot of different people had 
the chance to listen to him, to think 
about some challenging issues, and 
to keep thinking about those issues in 
the time since.  Many of his contribu-
tions were on issues not always at the 
forefront of discussion in Saskatoon, 
on which he brought great knowledge 
and experience.  We are very fortunate 
in many of our lives in Saskatoon to 
have cold November weather as one 

of our bigger challenges and not to have ter-
rorism on our doorsteps as a daily reality.  But 
the impacts of terrorism on the broader world 
call for everyone’s ongoing attention and our 
readiness to contribute to policy-making to 
help combat terrorism’s impact on so many 
defenceless victims.  In welcoming Amos 
Guiora to Saskatoon, Congregation Agudas 
Israel was able to foster and support import-
ant academic and public dialogues that will 
resonate long after his visit.      

Amos Guiora is a Professor of Law at the 
S.J. Quinney School of Law at the University 
of Utah, and more information on his books 

Amos Guiora... from cover

and links to order forms are on their website 
at http://www.law.utah.edu/faculty/faculty-
profile/?id=amos-guiora   Thanks go to 
Jen Scharfstein for helping me  to organize 
Guiora’s visit and get him around, to Steven 
Goluboff for helping with some arrangements, 
to Heather Fenyes for hosting Guiora at din-
ner and providing her leadership through the 
whole process, and to the Canada-Israel Com-
mittee for helping to make the visit possible.

Editor's Note: Dwight Newman is the Associ-
ate Dean of the College or Law, U. of S.
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explosion, a pillar of fire and smoke, feel the 
shock wave and hear the noise.  

Why am I learning about demolitions?  I 
am in the IDF Combat Engineers Corps, be-
ing trained as a sapper and an infantryman.  
Our mission is to open the way for the rest 
of the Israeli army, so we go in first, take out 
minefields, and remove obstacles.  

Why did I leave my comfortable North 
American Jewish life for this?  I had a strong 
Jewish upbringing, I believe that worldwide 

all Jews are responsible for each other, and 
I want to protect what I see as the sanctuary 
for my people.  At times my life is not easy, 
but I feel that what I am doing is important.  
As I type this up, on leave at a friend’s place 
in Jerusalem, I wish everyone a Happy New 
Year and a fulfilling life.

Editor's Note: Adam is the son of Cantor Neil 
Schwartz

Reflections from Israael... from page 9



Dec 31/Jan 1 Tevet 24/25 
Clara Milavsky Dec 31 (24)* 
Morris Claman Dec 31 (24) 
Chaje Goldemberg Jan 1 (25)* 
Faige Bernbaum Jan 1 (25)* 
Rev David Avol Jan 1 (25)* 
Avraham Abelevsky Jan 2 (26)* 
George Meyer Jan 3 (27) 
Irving Schulman Jan 3 (27)
Charlotte Fine Jan 4 (28) 
Solomon Katzman Jan 4 (28)* 
Bessie Trager Jan 4 (28)*
Bert Scharfstein Jan 5 (29)

January 7/8 Shevat 2/3
Isador Singer Jan 7 (Shevat 2)
Joseph Sugarman Jan 7 (2)
Michael Sklar Jan 7 (2)
Chaim Reznick Jan 8 (3)*
Edward Burns  Jan 8 (3)
William Shear Jan 8 (3)*
Shimon Tzalkovich Jan 9 (4)
Mizal Isaakov Jan 9 (4)
Chaye Goluboff Jan 10 (5)
Reuben Gitlin Jan 10 (5)
Sonny Ludwig Jan 11 (6)
Walter Zion Jan 12 (7)*
Jeffrey Gertler Jan 13 (8)

January 14/15 Shevat 9/10
Benjamin Tadman Jan 14 (9)*
Rebecca Shore Jan 14 (9)*
Rabbi Sammy Pereira Jan 15 (10)
Joseph Switzer Jan 15 (10)
(Girl) Neumann Jan 15 (10)
Ethel Scharfstein Jan 15 (10)
Sadie Brand Jan 15 (10)
Charles Feinstein Jan 16 (11)
Jacob Waldman Jan 16 (11)*
Sondra Resnick Jan 16 (11)*
Chaim Friedman Jan 16 (11)*
Annie Golumbia Jan 17 (12)*
Joseph Bender Jan 17 (12)*
Clara Adilman Jan 17 (12)*
Rose Gonick Jan 17 (12)*
Pearl Gurstein Jan 18 (13)
Lillian Freidman Jan 18 (13)*
Louis Spector Jan 18 (13)*
Louis Shore Jan 18 (13)*
Saralee Plachte Jan 18 (13)
Seco Resnick Jan 20 (15)
Yosef (Abe) Avivi Jan 20 (15)

January 21/22 Shevat 16/17
David Claman Jan 21 (16)
Harris Holzberg Jan 21 (16)*
Sam Raisen Jan 21 (16)
Nathan Goluboff Jan 21 (16)*
Susan Cherry Jan 22 (17)*
Lida Isaakov Jan 23 (18)
Albert Viner Jan 23 (18)*
Sam Hearn Jan 23 (18)*
Gitta Gootnik Jan 24 (19)
Nathan Siskin Jan 25 (20)
Isador Korber Jan 25 (20)*
Shirley Berenbaum Jan 25 (20)
H. Glick Jan 26 (21)
Hyman Tabachnicoff Jan 26 (21)
Meyer Gurstein Jan 27 (22)
Morris Burtnick Jan 27 (22)
Ethel Katzman Jan 27 (22)

January 28/29 Shevat 23/24
Baruch Levington Jan 29 (24)
Sarah Laimon Jan 29 (24)*
Joseph Dunn Jan 29 (24)
Abraham Guttmann Jan 29 (24)
Joseph Gonick Jan 29 (24)*
Vera Rabinovitch Jan 30 (25)
Freda Katz Jan 30 (25)*
Male Tzalkovich Jan 30 (25)
Bertha Kuenstler Jan 31 (26)
Percy Shore Jan 31 (26)*
Sol Freidin Jan 31 (26)
Esther Freidin Jan 31 (26)
Jessie Kay Jan 31 (26)*
Sam Rabinovitch Feb 1 (27)
Perl Kleyman Feb 1 (27)*
Abraham Trager Feb 1 (27)*
Fanny Sugarman Feb 2 (28)*
Jack Schwartz Feb 3 (29)
Matthew Gonick Feb 3 (29)

February 4/5 Shevat 30/Adar 1
Morris Danenhirsch Feb 4 (30)
Bejamin Faibish Feb 4 (30)
Fanny Nisenholt Feb 4 (30)*
Harriett Kaplan Feb 4 (30)*
Herman Mahlerman Feb 4 (30)*
Sarah Altman Feb 5 (Adar 1)*
William Adilman Feb 5 (1)*
Bill Katz Feb 5 (1)
Lily Salz Feb 6 (2)
Ronald Trute Feb 7 (3)
Millie Diamond Feb 7 (3)*
Hazel Buckwold Feb 8 (4)

Wolf Meth Feb 10 (6)*
Charna Gersher Feb 10 (6)
(Boy) Bressler Feb 10 (6)
Shirley Scitz Feb 10 (6)

February 11/12 Adar 7/8
Rose Wolfe Feb 11 (7)*
Frances Melamede Feb 11 (7)
Dana Unknown Feb 12 (8)
Annie Altschul Feb 12 (8)*
Sadie Chertkow Feb 13 (9)
Itta Golumbia Feb 14 (10)*
Gussie Sklar Feb 14 (10)*
Moses Burt Feb 15 (11)

February 18/19 Adar 14/15
Samuel Kaplan Feb 18 (14)
Harry Helfgott Feb 18 (14)
leah Meth Feb 18 (14)*
Harry Sarlin Feb 18 (14)*
Jacob Golumbia  Feb 19 (15)*
A.J. Weiner Feb 20 (16)
Yetty Goodman Feb 20 (16)
Anne Gitlin Feb 20 (16)
Lorraine Sklar Feb 22 (18)
Lillian Levitt Feb 22 (18)
Baby Segal Feb 23 (19)
Tiby L.E. Mathews Feb 23 (19)
Rosie Sellinger Feb 23 (19)
John B. Goodman Feb 23 (19)*
Ed Vickar Feb 23 (19)*
Nalka Schmuck'vich Feb 24 (20)
Reva Hock Feb 24 (20)

February 25/26 Adar 21/22
Mendel Pepper Feb 25 (21)*
Jacob Rabkin Feb 25 (21)
Gertrude Chertkow Feb 25 (21)*
Morris Gurstein Feb 25 (21)
Freda Epstein Feb 27 (23)
Reuben Brant Feb 27 (23)
Harry Bondar Feb 28 (24)
Yenta Shafer Feb 28 (24)*
Harry Aaron Feb 28 (24)*
Goldie Wolfe Feb 28 (24)*
Rebecca Segal Feb 28 (24)
William Sklar Mar 1 (25)*
Fanny Shore Mar 1 (25)
Max Taylor Mar 2 (26)*
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Faith,featured Cantor Neil. dancer Courtney 
Tkachuk and an instrumental ensemble. For 
the Finale, several of the dance groups joined 
with the Saskatoon Klezmer  Band performing 
music from the Middle East. And to close the 
program, Donna Mutlow led the dancers and 
audience in a fast hora around the hall.

This program of high quality demonstrates  

to the general community that the Saskatoon 
Jewish Community through its SJCA does 
contribute significantly to the on-going 
cultural scene in this city. Established in 
2005 by retired music professor Dr.. Monte 
Keene Pishny-Floyd with help from Dr. David 
Kaplan,the SJCA has produced cultural events 
for several years. This year with the extended 

stage, a group of advisors, an efficient stage 
crew, an imaginative program designer 
and with financial support from the City of 
Saskatoon and Saskatoon B'nai Brith,the 
SJCA was able to mount a program of unusual 
interest. The SJCA plans to continue to present 
events of this nature as Saskatoon grows and 
develops into a major cultural centre.

Global Village... from page 9
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Hebrew School kids preparing 
cookies for Hanukah.

Saba Moyshel and his 
munchkin helper.

The Hebrew School 
kids at their "15 

minutes of fame"

 Linda & Rebecca Shaw 
Teaching us how to make 
Latkes.

THE GOLDEN LATKES VARIETY SHOW 
AND HANUKKAH 2010
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* Bema Roster

Va'era

 *Lou Horlick

Bo

*Marsha Scharfstein

Shabbat Shirah
Beshallach

*Heather Fenyes

Yitro

*David Katzman

Mishpatim

*Ron Waldman

Rosh Chodesh
Terumah

BBYO program, Havdalah & 
Blades game - 2:30

*Grant Scharfstein

Tetzaveh

*Steven Goluboff

Ki Tisa

*Seth Shacter 

Vayakhel

*Jan Gitlin

8:00 pm Service
Oneg Shabbat

*Michael Gertler

Raoul Wallenberg
Service

Program at College 
Park

School Service
Sisterhood Shabbat

Family Dinner
6:00 pm

*Heather Fenyes

David Katzman
Folkfest Meeting for 

Jewish Pavilion

Tu B'Shvat Seder for 
Hebrew School

Simon Laisir Talk "Israel 
and the Nations Ethics, 
Politics and the Bavli"

Board Meeting

The Holy Pan 
Cooking Class - 7 pm

Breakfast Club 
Meeting - 10 am

Shiur Ivrit (Adult 
Hebrew lesson) - 2pm

Silver Spoon Dinner 
Work Bee - 10:30 am

Craft Class with Lily 
Pekurovshi - 7 pm

8:00 pm Service 
led by Shlichim

*Franci Holtslander

6:00 pm Service 
Simchat Bat

Clarice Sasko Baby Naming 
Dairy dinner hosted by Linda 

and Arnie Shaw
*Harold Shiffman

Breakfast Club
Meeting

Shiur Ivrit (Adult 
Hebrew lesson) - 2pm

Holy Pan Cooking 
Class

Shiur Ivrit (Adult 
Hebrew lesson) - 2pm

Shiur Ivrit (Adult 
Hebrew lesson) - 2pm

BBYO Movie & Pizza 
6pm

Shiur Ivrit (Adult 
Hebrew lesson) - 2pm

Hope is like peace. It is not a gift from God. 
It is a gift only we can give one another.

Elie Wiesel

The test of humility is your attitude to subordinates.
-Orchot Tzaddikim

Board Meeting


